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Interviews by Kathy Westmanloom volunteers come from 
ent bodies of UNB and STU. 
lain qualifications for 
1 members are the ability 
terest to listen to and 
and the problems of others, 
tion sessions are given in 
and workshops are held 

l in the year. These are 
ed by qualified persons 
1 in counselling in the area, 
low, a six hour training 
is being planned. UNB 

ling services will help to set 
They plan on having a 

e same night. Barb said the 
of this is to create a 

i feeling among staffers. 
Room is funded by the 
s Representative Council, 
budget is usually between 
seven hundred dollars per 
ap Room was established 
the 1970-1971 academic

Did you enjoy Orientation week? 
Why or Why not? .
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Education 1 Janice RoyNursing 1 Brenda Dobson Phys. Ed 1Science 1 Geneva Doue

“Yes. I enjoyed it because I got to 
know a lot of people.”

Forestry 1 Jeff HardingDennis Cook

“Haven’t had as much fun in a 
long time.”

“Yes. It was a really good time 
and everything was well planned.” the whole university."

“Yes. I like the pubs^jances and“Yes. It was a good drunk with 
cheap beer." Iing of the quality of Rap 

staffers, Barb said that 
lary action has only had to 
i once in the last four years, 
loom has a problem now 
rodership, because the 
hip changed over the 
r months. Right now, 
ing is in the hands of a 

committee. They are 
try to change a few things, 
re people involved, and 
y offer a better service to 
i. CHIMO, the crisis centre 
m, conducted a study to 

why such organizations 
seem to be losing 

•s, this study will be 
id and the results of this 
ill be used to help improve 
om.
reiterated that they need 
members in order to 
e. Right now, Rap Room is 
ternoons and evenings, with 
ember working three hours 
. If they get enough people, 
ill be open 24 hours a day. 
•e particularly short of first 
cond year students. Rap 
asually has an experienced 
n unexperienced person 
g together, in order to get 
v member acquainted with 
. Also, they like to work a 
1 girl together. According to 
lome people like to talk to 
while others prefer boys, 
she mentioned that this 
makes the going easier for 

• workers, particularly on a 
ight. She reiterated that one 
t need to be a psyc major to 
ap Room staffer, and they 
lcome newcomers anytime 
my faculty and from any 
studies.
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Steve McNally Engineering 1

“Yes. Because you got to know 
everybody. I liked the orientation 
groups cause you got close to your 
group and that makes it easier to 
get into University life.”

Nursing l Karen Carson Nursing 1Bus. Admin 1 Caroline WalperAlan MacGibbonBus. Admin. 1Roger Wightman
“Yes. You got to know a lot of- “Yes. But I think in the Frosh Yes.ni^to'meef studenti^But manypeople-so many kids from people. Everyone was friendly and

a T-shirt.” was a little long.”

EVE* ME
COLLEGE STUDENT

•ivftntinued
3

iTill articles. You can claim 
exemption once in a 
year after 12 full days or 
road. A $25 exemption in 
lendar quarter after 48 
more abroad. A person 

lort up to 50 cigars, 200 
es and 2 pounds of 
tured tobacco provided 
>ver 16 years of age. 
s liquor or wines up to 40 
1.1565 litres) or 24 pints 
erial ounces) of beer are 
For a person over 21.

bad good things always 
id. Maybe I’ll get back for 
visit sometime.
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